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The Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) is entered into on this 25ft day of March,2023
the establishment of an Agreement by and between:

RAJENDRA MAHAVIDYALAYA, a Government Aided College located at Vill.-
Amtala, P.O.-Amtala, Dist.-Murshidabad, West Bengal, India, Pin-742121, established in 1986,
affrliated to the University of Kalyani, recognized by the UGC under Section 2(f) & 12(B) and
represented by its Teacher-in-Charge and referred to as FIRST PARTY (which term or expression
shall unless excluded by or repugnant to the contest be deemed to mean and include its successor
in office representatives, administrators and assigns) for the exchange of faculties and
infrastructural facilities for purely academic purpose.

ANI}
BETHUADAHARI COLLEGE, a Government Aided Undergraduate Degree Cotlege
located at Bethuadahari, P.S.-Nakashipara, Dist. Nadia, West Bengal, India, Pin. -74t126,
established in 1986, affiliated to the University of Kalyani, recognized by the UGC under Section
2(t) & 12(B) and represented by its Principal and referred to as SECOND PARTY (which term
or expression shall unless excluded by or repugnant to the contest be deemed to mean and include
its successor in office representatives, administrators and assigns) for the exchange of faculties for
purely academic pu{pose.

Note: Both these institutes will be hereafter referred to as parties.
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2. Vision of the Asreement:
This agreement is drawn with a view to espouse the principles, policies, visions and

objectives of the National Education Policy 2020. The Policy suggests a "seamless integration and
coordination across institutions and across all stages of education". Both the institutions have the
philanthropic visions to be fulf,rlled rvith regard to the MoLi, which are:

o Whereas the two colleges agree upon to carry forward the ethical values and to
inculcate the value of education, so that the learners can face the challenging future
confi dently and successfully,

o Whereas the two colleges agree upon to evolve the institute as the centers of academic
excellence;

o Whereas the two colleges agree upon to construct a platform for the exploration of the
potentialities of the learners to be acquainted with the global knowledge society;

o Whereas the two colleges agree upon striving to engage the students in meaningful
extension activities and community welfare works.

i. Preamble:

3. 1. Understandins of Coooeration:
WheTeas JATINDRA RAJENDRA MAHAVIDYALAYA ANd BETHUADAHARI
,COLLEGE, agree that cooperation in research collaborations, faculty exchange and

with regard to infrastructural facilities would be mutually beneficial. The areas of
may include, subject to mutual consent, any desirable and feasible activity that would

the goals of each institution with regard to academic collaboration.
pursued by the goal of commoo interest JATINDRA RAJENDRA

LLEGE, have intended to decide intoAHAVIDYALAYA and BETHTIADAHARf CO

{

ith. M".orandum of Understanding
a'defined 

in the tbllowing Sections:

(MoU), of which components for the cooperation are well-

3.2. Article (il. Purpose of the Asreement:
The broad Objectives of this agreement are to promote educational and scholarly
exchange, academic collaboration between the parties involved as educational
partners.
Upon the mutual consent of both the parties, academic cooperation will be carried
out in, but not necessarily limited to, the following activities:

FacultvlStaff exchanges
i) Both the institutions will promote: the exchange of faculty for the common UG

Honours & Program Courses.
ii) Faculty exchange for mutual benefit of both the institutions
iii) Collaboration in teaching, research and development, and consultancy studies in

the field of mutual interest.
iv) Exchange of academic materials and publications.
v) Conducting lectures rvith the opportunity for teachers for conducting research.
vi) Undertaking joint research projects wherever feasible
vii) Participation in seminars, workshops, symposia and other kinds of academic

discourses.
viii) Conducting study tours and joint consultancy work wherever feasibie.
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A specific plan will be worked out for each activity and detailed arrangements for such
collaborative work will be agreed upon.

B, Other areas
a) To erchange information and experiences on research (subject to the consideration of the

researcher) and educational programmes.
b) To exchange information on teaching, learning material and other literature relevant to

their educational and research programmes.
c) To organize seminars, faculty development programmes, workshops jointly, on topics of

mutual interest and to invite each other's faculty to participate there in.
d) To explore the provision of cultural and intellectual enrichment opportunities for staff,

faculty and students of both the institutes.
e) To use library reading room facilities for a specified period.

0 To use Computer laboratory and I.C.T. facilities in speciflc cases (with prior approval of
Head of the Institutions) for a limited period.

\ \, Note: JATINDRA RAJENDRA MAHAVII}YALAYA and BETHUADAHARI
,:. {,.*€OLLEGE, agree with the detailed terms and conditions that would guide each activity
,- $fis identi{ied above and that will be identified jointly and these will be agreed upon by the
,''- 

' 
: I d*o colleges. These will also include the technical description of the proposed activity and

- -:_ ,$; *0" 
person(s) responsible for its implementation.
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FfrEs.z.a*"u m. c*.:.: A- g :f" \ n = o A Coordination Committee consisting of two Heads and two Coordinators and quite a:xN! 'e x few members from each college will steer up the joint initiative and that will\\:' H?*l X,.i, \. e 3 periodically (once in a year) review the activities and identify new innovative areas of
actrvrtres.

o The specific activities to be carried out under this Agreement will be started in
corresponding specific Sub-agreements. Once such Sub-agreements are approved by
the both parties that will be attached as annexes to this agreement. The specific Sub-
agreements will demonstrate the Objectives, Conditions and the Way of Execution,
Period of Exeeution and the Administrative Responsibilities of the tw. o parties.

3.2. Article (iiil. Confidentialttv of the Asreement and the Protection of Intellectuul Prooertv
Rishts fiPRt:

o The two colleges will maintain reciprocal relations and retain and respect
individual confidentiality including those pertaining to the collaborative activities
of both the Colleges.

r The Agreement will respect Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) and any
intellectual matter developed by the collaborative efforts shall be retained by
them.

3.2. Antele (ivl. Duration, Amenclment and Exniration of the Agreement:
The Agreement will come into effect after being signed by both parties and will be

established lbr a period of 05 (five) years. After the completion ofthis period, the Agreement will
automatically be extended for another 05 (five) years, unless one of the Parties expresses an
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intention (in written form) to cancel the Agreement at least 90 (ninety) days before the expiry date.The Agreement may be. amended at any time by mutual agreement in writing as an addendum. TheAmendment, Terminatign and Expiration of the Agreem-ent will not affect the terms of activitiesongoing at the time of Notification of Amendment,-Termination and Expiration, unless otherwise
agreed upon between the parties.
3.2. Anicle (vt Non-Exclusivitv:

The Agreement is a Non-exclusive Agreement and both Parties remain free to enter intosimilar Agreements with other parties.
3.2. Article (vi\. Soecial provisions:

(a) Each Parr-v- will take approval from the other Partl- in writing prior to using the Later,s
name and Logo for the activities here under on u 

"ur"-by-case 
f,urlr,

(b) Neither Party can misuse this MoU by involving the name of the other without thewritten consent from the other party;
(c) There will be no vested interest by either of the parties involved apart from qualiqr
enhancement.

3.2. Article (viit Disoute Resolution:
In case of any dispute relating to any aspect of Academic Activity, the Head of theinstitutions of both the colleges will jointly resotue the dispute by amicabl. *.un, in a spirit ofindependence, mutual respect and cooperuiir. ..rponsibility.

JATIND RA RAJENDRA MAHAVIDYALA YA and BETHUADAIIARI COLLEGE
welcome the signing of this Memorandum of cooperation and jointly agree to the provisions setout as above.

FOR
JATINDRA RA.JENDRA MAIIA TIDYALAYA

$lg(m r)..Lo
Name: Geetali Bera
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Designation : principal
Date:
I' Witness: **' P< u''wr'*'(owlgntLt
Name: 
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Designation: &*azi,,Ee- Pw ta'ra t<'
Date: 2-.8'0A.2a23
2. Witness: |lfraa 1'lua" fila't^ "

Name: .I4rf*a g4ag7S fi-Ae.
oesignaiion-:- ftEs"..b;} Wfun , '

Date: e5"os,z,rc-9,
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Designation: TIC
Date:
L witr.rr, 4po"[ S^D'{{M
Name: A UtTt 9-ftt<t< ftR
Designation: Ag1i,jl"o* Pr*#tln 1

?lt-": L\' c2 . 4, 2 3 i2 Witness: -5c",-"&g7, 
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Designation: hesith,tt prtft csor
Date' 2,5. t\o,' 2 f 2.\ t'



Website : www. jrm. org.irt
Phone.No (S,T.D.-03482) 247107 (Principal), 247244 (Otrice) Fax-034A-247244,

Email ID: frlnclpal @lrm. org. tn
info @ jrm. org. in
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V.r,to.---
M oU/LINTKA GE S/C oLAB ORATTON S

JATINDRA RAJE NDRA MAIIAYI DYA LAYA
(Government Aided)

vi11.- Amtal4 P.o. -Amtala Dist. -Murshidabad, west Bengal, pin-7 4zr2l
(Affiliated to the University of Kalyani)

&
BETHUADAHARI COLLEGE

(Government Aided)
Bethuadahari, P.s.-Nakashipm4 Dist. Nadia, west Bengar, Indi4 ptn. -741126

(Affiliated to the University of Kalyani)

ReDort on MoU/Linkaees/Collaborations Activities (Session: 2022-2023)

Bethuadahari College

interest.

UG Honours & Prograrrme Courses. (Detailed Report of faculty exchange is enclosed herewith)

Bethuadahari College is a successful initiative that helped to enhance the teaching learning process
of both colleges. Key highlights of the success include:
'/ Knowledge Exchange: Visiting faculties from both colleges shared and brought back some

valuable ideas and knowledge. This cross-pollination of expertise has contributed to a more
robust academic environment.

r' Temporary Faculty Supporf The exchange initiative provides temporary faculty support to
the Departrnents where there is lack of sufficient teachers. The faculties ofboth cottegis assist
in teaching certain courses or portion of the syllabus.r' Teaching Methodology Exposure: The exchange program has exposed students from both
colleges to diverse teaching methodologies unptoyed by visiting faculty members. This
exposure enhances the overall educational experience, offering students abroader perspective
on their academic joumey.

The ongoing success of the Faculty Exchange Program underscores its importance in fostering
collaboration, professional development, aRd the overall advancement of acadflnii excellenee in both
Jatindra Rajendra Mahavidyalaya nd Bethuadahari college. This initiative to be a valuable
asset in sffengthening the ties between our acadernic communities.
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Geetali Bera
Teocher-in-Charge
Jati ndr a Raj e ndra Mahav ifr,a I oya

Dilip Kumar ry
Principal
Belhuadahuri College

Principsl
_EetnuaOafrari Coll*o*
P.U,,Bethuadahnri. f1-pri i;.,
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Brief Report of Facultv Exchange Proqramme

This is to certi& that as apart ofthis MoU/Linksges/Collaborations both institutes have promoted faculty
exchange progrilnmrc for their mutual benefit. Following teachers have taken classes.

Class Details:
Name of the

Teacher
Designation AlfiIiating

Institution
Date Semester Course

Code
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Class Details:
Name of the

Teacher
Designation Alfiliating

Institution
Date Semesfer Course

Code
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Geetali Bera
Teacher-in-Chmge
Jatindra Raj endra Mahavidyalaya

Dr. Kumar Karak
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Principal
Bethuadahari College

Princioal
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